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From the Principal...
Dear Parents, Guardians and Caregivers,

I hope that you had a pleasant New Yearand have enjoyedthefirst few days of January.
WhenI reviewed our calendar over the summer,I was delighted to see that we would not be back at
school until January 6. | hope the solid 2 week break allowed you andyourchildren the opportunity to
recharge andbe ready for the next six weeks that make up the dead of winter.

Towardsthe end of January,all four grades will complete Math and English Language Arts
Measures of Academic Progress (MAP). Students are assessed with this test three times a year and it
indicates how much growth has occurred betweeneach session (fall, winter and spring). You may be
aware of MAPtesting but if not, I have added link that should answer any questions you may have:
https://www.nwea.org/parent-toolkit/

Anotherevent thatarrives at the end of the month is the MESMS
DramaClub’s production of Alice in Wonderland Jr. Due to overwhelming
demand, two extended weekends have beensetaside for this thespian ex-
travaganza,the likes of which South Hadley has never experienced; I think.
Ted Blaisdell has been heading the dramaclub for 14 years (this is his 15th
production) and Stephanie Holmesjoined him 5 years ago. Every student
whoauditionsis given the opportunity to be on stage or working behind
the scenes. Last year I was lucky enough to observe the excitement that is created by beingpart ofthis
ensemble.If you have the opportunity, come on downto support the kids and have a thoroughly good
time. Alice in Wonderland Jr. has 7pm performances on January 30 & 31 and Pepilaty 6 & 7 with
2pm matiness on February 1, 2, 8, and 9.

On December11, 2019 the Vaping ban that had been in effect throughout Massachusetts was
lifted. The ban wentinto effect on September 24 and asI have previouslystated, the incidents of vap-
ing and confiscating vaping products declined. I want to believe that the issues we faced at the begin-
ning ofthis school yearare over but that would be naive. We will continue to watchfor signs of vap-
ing and respondaccordingly. I ask that you do the same at homeandplease donot hesitate being in
touch with me if you have concerns aboutthis illegal and very dangerousactivity. I’d like to leave you
on a happynote. By the end of the month, 48 minutesof sunlight will have been addedto ourday.
Before you know it swimmingpools will be opening andthe ice
cream will be running down your arm. Lastly, Happy New Yearto
the Buddhist community who celebrate on January 10.

 

Until next month,

David F. Gallagher,
Interim Principal.

 

*April 14 In-Service day will be changed to March 3rd.
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HAVE AWONDERFULAND
SAFE BREAK !!!

 

 

SEX OFFENDER REGISTRY INFORMATION

For current information on registered level 3 sex offenders in your area, please visit the Executive Office of Public Safe-

ty website at http://sord.chas.state.ma us or contact your local police department.

 

Non-Discrimination Statement

All students, regardless of race, color, sex, genderidentity, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability or
homelessness, "pregnancy or pregnancy-related conditions” have equalaccess to the general education program
and the full range of any occupational and vocational education programs offered by the South Hadley Public

Schools.

Declaracion de No discriminacion

Todoslos estudiantes, independientementedesu raza, color, sexo, identidad de género,religion, origen nacional,

orientacion sexual, discapacidado falta de vivienda, tienen acceso equitativo al programa de educaciongeneraly a

toda la gama de programas de educaci6n ocupacionaly profesional ofrecidos por Escuelas Publicas de South Had-
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NOTES FROM THE NURSE
Happy New Year!
 

January is a time of resolutions and new beginnings. To help your students succeed
in school be sure they:

) ‘Have a healthy breakfast and lunch, as well as a snack mid

i) -morning. Be sure your children bring a snack and healthy mealsif
)\) they are not buying at school each day. And talk to them about the

_, importance of eating lunch for energy to stay alert and to help
them do their best BEFORE going outto play at recess.

 

‘Get enough quality sleep each and every night. Adequate
amounts of sleep have beenscientifically proven to help children grow properly and
help to maintain a healthy mind and body. Charge electronics overnight OUTSIDE of
the bedroom and yes you CANsetlimits---remember YOU are the parent!

‘Come to school prepared to face the day in clothing appropriate for school and
appropriate for the weather as well---pajamas and bathrobes do not set your children
up to be “bright-eyed and bushytailed” (as Grandma used to say!) and readyto learn.
School helps children prepare to be adults and mostadults would not keeptheir jobs .
if they showed upin pajamasatthe office! Also, skin exposed to freezing tempera-
tures itches and hurts, causing distraction from schoolwork.

‘Talk to your children about their day EVERY day with the phone downand the
computeroff. Children notice when people care about what they have to say, so stay
connected---to them!!

‘In flu and cold season rememberto remind your
kiddos to “cover and wash hands(orelbow cover!)”
with each cough and sneeze.

 

‘Most importantly, enjoy your child’s childhood---it
really does go by waytoofast!!

A reminder that | am accepting 6th grade shot records and physicals any time now for
MAstate law requirements to enter 7th gradein thefall.

Elizabeth C. Winfield, RN, MS, BSN, NCSN
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5th GRADE TIDINGS
Science: In January students will be finishing up our human impact unit by researching
composters! At the end of the month we will be starting to learn about food webs and food
chains comparing and observing the interactions and impact organisms have on each other
and our world. We will also be researching adaptations and applying our knowledge of ad-
aptations to create our own new species to survivein fictional environments.

 

Math: In January, we will begin dividing decimals and wrap up our decimal unit. Wewill
spend a good dealof time on long division. Students should continue to practice their math
facts as they are a HUGEpart of their success in 5th grade and all math classes going for-
ward. When we wrap up our study on decimals, wewill turn our attention to fractions! Keep
an eye out for another Parent’s Academy session coming soon!

LanguageArts:
The Pioneers will be working on our poetry project. Most of the work will take place in the
classroom,but they are welcometo take their Reader's Notebook hometo write, revise and
edit. They received instructions/checklist before the Winter Break. The Explorers are finish-

ing up a big writing unit and then moving into a new reading unit.
All students, keep reading yourjust right books.  

  

  
. Social Studies: In Social Studies, we will learn about the events
“i |eading up to the Revolutionary War. Students will learn how un-

sq rest in the Americas madecolonists revisit their relationship with
im Great Britain. We will examine the cause and effect of various

events such as the French and Indian War, the Stamp Act, and
the Boston Tea Party. We will explore how these events moved

colonists forward towards independence.

6th GRADE HIGHLIGHTS
 

In social studies, we are studying the geography of the Middle East to prepare to
begin our unit on Ancient Egypt. Students will work to identify countries, physi-
cal features, and economicactivity of the region.

In science, we have moved on from the solar system and are
learning about Earth's structure. Soon, we will head into plate § #—
tectonics. We will study the movementofthe plates on the earth
and how theyaffect the surface of the Earth.

 

In ELA,weare half-way through ourfull class novel, Peak, the story of a fourteen
-year-old boy whois attempting to climb Mt. Everest. We will be spending time
analyzing the characters and identifying their personality traits, mapping the plot
on a diagram, and explaining the themeofthe story.
ee
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In math, students are learning about the characteristics of polygons. Weare be-
ginning to learn area formulas for a variety of polygons- parallelograms, trape-
zoids, and triangles. They are also taking apart composite figures and finding the
total area of the composite figure.

 

7th GRADE HAPPENINGS
 

Welcomeback! Hopefully you had a wonderful and restful holiday break. As the new year begins, we’dlike

to focus on positivity and persistencefor this fulfilling month ahead.

In Social Studies, 7th graders have moved on from Egypt andare currently exploring ancient

India. We have been examining how, muchlike in Egypt and Mesopotamia,the earliest civili-

zationsin India developedin river valleys. Artifacts of the ancient city of Mohenjodaro along

Indus River are studied to unlock the secrets of this long lost city. We are also beginning our

examination of world religions, beginning with the two majorreligions that developedin In-

dia: Hinduism and Buddhism.

In ELA, students will be diving into Greek Mythology. The focuswill be on

gods and goddesses of Mount Olympus, by reading their myths and sto-

ries. Students will get a chance to explore where beliefs and words come

from. Learning about mythology allows students to understand things

about our current world while also reading about the past. Studentswill

also begin their second round of Reading MAPtesting.

 

263453370 GoGraph.com

In Science, students will be finishing their study of cells, organelles and functions. Theywill

also be observing cellular process and chemical compoundsthat are importantto cell surviv-

al. Students will also dive into DNA and Mendelian Genetics, learning about traits and how

they are inherited.

Last but certainly not least, in Math, Steps to Algebra studentsare finishing up their study of

Functions and Relationships and will begin the Unit on Exponential Functions. For Math 7,

somestudents will be working on Constructions and Scale drawings while others are wrap-

ping up their study of Inequalities and soonwill dive into Ratios and Proportions.
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8th GRADE NEWS
 

In History, students will be continuing their study on the formation of our
governmentby learning about the Constitution, it’s major concepts and the
division androles of the three branches of government.

OGG 3.eehe

In English/LanguageArts, this month, wewill be into the
novel, Lyddie, for our standard classes. Our focusin this lit-
erary unit will be mainly with characterization, symbolism,
allusion and theme. Students should be checkingtheir cal-
endars and planners to ensure they are keeping up with the
allotted scheduled readings. We are excited to announce
that the accelerated classeswill be finishing up with a more
challenging novel, Uncle Tom’s Cabin. Bookprojects will be
due at the end of the quarter.

 

In Math 8, students will be investigating angles of triangles, polygons, and
parallel and perpendicularlines. Algebra classeswill apply their
knowledgeof lines to systems of equations and rational equations. Stu-
dents in Geometry are using logic to justify proofs involving segments, an-

gles, parallel and perpendicularlines, triangles and
similarity.

8" grade students of Sciencewill begin their inves-
tigation into Kinetics: Forces, Motion, Acceleration

\ and Velocity. Two questions students will answer
feat will be “How do you describe the motion of an ob-
roamsenton ——— ject?” and “How does anobject react to forces?”
_ Accelerated Scienceclasseswill be progressing

with their science fair experiments.

 

 

Please refer regularly to your student’s PowerSchool account, ask your
student to checktheir teacher’s website for updates, and email your stu-
dent's teachers with any concerns you may have aboutgradesat any time
throughout the year. Thank you for your help.
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TIGERS HONORSSOCIETY

 

Last month members of the Tiger Honor Society sold Snow
Grams,fleece scarves and fleece headbands duringall four
lunches. Proceeds went to Neighbors Helping Neighborsfor the
holiday season. This month weplan to help the High School
when they “Bag-the-Community” for Neighbors Helping Neigh-
bors. This is a fun weekend of community service for all! Stu-
dents can either help pass out paper bags around town on Satur-
day, January 18 or they can help collect the bags on Monday, Jan-
uary 20. There’s also sorting the food at the high school on Mon-
day as well. All members are encouraged to volunteer to help on
this weekend. This is also the time of year for 7th graders to con-
sider joining the Tiger Honor Society. Seventh graders need a 3.8
GPA after Term 2 report cards go out. Students should be on the
lookout for more information as the first semester winds downat
the end of the month or see Ms. Bobala for more details.
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Bag the Community

SHHSMartin Luther King National Day of Service Event!

Weekend Food Drive Jan 18 & 20, 2020

Preparations for South Hadley's 9th annual Bag the Community event are underway! This was
started in 2011. Once again, this January, we are celebrating the Martin Luther King holiday by
participating in our country's National Day of Service.

On Saturday, January 18, volunteers from the community will join our students in 'bagging' over
6000 residences. On Monday, January 20, the volunteers will be joined by a crew from Mount
Holyoke College to return to those residences and collect the bags filled with food donations for
our community's food pantry.

The generosity shownbythe citizens of South Hadley has proven to be remarkable. Last year,
Bag the Community collected thousands of pounds of food. Your donations provided 40% ofthe
food distributed through the pantry to ourfriends and neighborsin need.

Please mark your calendars and, on January 18, look for the bag that will be left at your door.
The flyer attached to the bag will offer suggestions for food donations that are most needed.
Please rememberto place the bag containing your contributions outside your door early Monday
morning, January 20 (MLK Day).

Whatelse might you do? Join the Bag the Community team! We need drivers and runners and
sorters and boxers. Just one hour of your time will make a big difference in our
success. Contact Bag the Community on Facebook or email bagthecommunity@gmail.com

A few facts from our pantry:
- 150,000 pounds of food distributed in 2018
- More than 600 neighbors in need are helped with food insecurity each month
- Our pantry is a memberofthe Western Mass Food Bank
- Your donationsare vital to the health and well-being of local families

Please visit www.nhnfoodpantry.org or Bag the Community (facebook) for more information.
Thank you for your continued and very generous support!
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Pros and Consto later school start times for

teenagers

If you've ever had trouble getting your teen up in the morning or you've seen teensfall asleep

during the school day, you're not alone. Manyadolescents struggle to wake up early for school

andit's sparked a discussion aboutthe pros and consofstarting school later.

While some people think teensare just lazy for not getting up early, some doctors say that's not

actually the case.

The American AcademyofPediatrics has released a statement urging schooldistricts to consider

later start times so adolescents can get adequate sleep.' But, many districts say changing the time

schoolstarts isn't feasible.

Why Physicians Say High School Should Start Later

The AAP’s Adolescent Sleep Working Group reviewed studies involving inadequate sleep in

teens. Researchers analyzed the harmful effects sleep deprivation—anythingless than 8.5 to 9

hours of sleep on school nights—can have on young people.'

They concluded that poorsleep is linked to increased reliance on caffeine, tobacco, and alcohol.

They also discovered a link between sleep deprivation and poor academic performance. Sleep

deprivation has also been linked to an increased risk of car accidentsin teens.'

It may seem as thoughthe solution would be for teens to simply goto sleep earlier. But,

researchers say that isn't likely to work. Teens experience hormonalshifts that make falling

asleep earlier difficult—ifnot impossible. Their biological clocks simply won’t allow them to

fall asleep at 11 p.m., even whenthey’retired.



Studies have shown that simply delaying school by 30 minutes can have a dramatic impact on a

teen’s health and performance. So most researchers recommendschoolstart times be delayed

until at least 8:30 a.m. for teenagers.

The Reasons ManyDistricts Aren’t Changing Start Times

Despite the recommendation from the AAP, the majority of schooldistricts aren’t planning to

changetheir start times. Schoolofficials often cite logistical concerns aboutstarting the school

day later.

Delaying high schoolstart times could pose problems with bus schedules, after-schoolactivities,

and sporting events for the entire district. Changing the high schoolstart time could have a

dominoeffect on all the schools that could pose a logistical nightmare.

The Pros

Proponents of delayed schoolstart times report some of the benefits could include:

e Teens may be morelikely to get the recommended amountofsleep.

e Delayedstart time could help teens sleep during their natural sleep/wakecycles.

e Teens may belesslikely to depend on caffeine to stay awake during the day.

e Adequate sleep could help teens be morealert during the school day, which could boost

their academic performance.

e Sleeping longer could reduce health-related issues that accompany sleep deprivation.

e Getting homelater in the afternoon may reduce the amountof time some teens are home

alone and could decrease the likelihood teens will engage in unhealthy activities.

The Cons

Critics of delayed start times offer these concerns:

e Delaying junior high or high schoolstart times would likely impact the schedulefor all

schools within a district.

e Teens would get out of schoollater in the afternoons, which could pose problemsfor

teens who provide childcare to youngersibling



In October 2019, California with over three million students, becamethefirst state to require

that all schools including charter school will not start school before 8:30 and no middle school

will start before 8 AM.

The American AcademyofPediatrics in 2014 released a policy statement that adolescents need 9

to 9 to 9 % hours of sleep, but average 7 to7 4 of sleep. Lack of sufficient sleep is an important

health issue causing decreased academic performance and increased auto accidents.

In 2010 the South Hadley School department conducted a survey of parents to see if they were

in favor of a schoolstarting time delay. The majority of those responding found that a delay in

start time would betoo difficult for them to comply with their schedules. Also issues of

increased bussingcosts and interference with sports activities were cited as reasons to not change

the schoolstart time schedule.

This topic continues to be an on-going discussion andis a subject to ponder.

Dr Robert Abrams

*This month’s article was submitted by Dr Robert Abrams. Dr Abramshas been a local

pediatricianfor many years and has been a long-standing memberofthe Health and Wellness

Committee. Eileen Garvey RN, Chair ofthe HWAC



Library Pages: January 2020 — Research Season!

Research season is coming up fast, and students can access a broad rangeofreliable research

resources directly from the library website! The resourcesare accessible from any device with

a browserand an internet connection.

The digital Britannica Encyclopedia, the database Gale in Context: Middle School, Kids

InfoBits, and NoodleTools are found on the homepageofthe library website, along with the

library catalogs. NoodleTools can also be found in students’ school Google accountin the

Google apps.

( Britannica:

 

Prac Vdaee)al ay ar

Meeeeens
Search Resource

 

    remiss
Search Resource      

More databases and even digital newspapers (which include The New York Times and The

Boston Globe) can be foundbyclicking on the “Research Databases” link on the menuof the

library homepage.

 

Library Home > Qur School —Library

» Library Homepage
Announcements

~ Research Databases

» Gale Databases Page

Look Up Books, Look Up 4
» Resource Links

Find all this and more onthelibrary website!

https://www.southhadleyschools.org/domain/1074

Questions? Ask Mrs. Remer!



The Michael E. Smith Concert Choir
and Concert Band present:

Our annual Winter Concert on Thursday, Dec.

9, 2020 at 7:00 pm in the MESMS Gym.

 

Concert admission is FREE! Family and
Friends areall invited!

All chorus and band students are expected at

6:30 pm wearing concert dress for a brief setup
and warmups.



STUDENT NAME:

SNOWaRWRy= GRADE:_

Ticket Pre-Order Sales & Cast

T-shirts are now available!

Please see Ms. Holmesatrehearsals (or in room 237) with questions.
-Shirts are royal purple with teal and white writing.

Help advertise for the show with your ownt-shirt!

Lem MESMSDramaClub

Alice in

 

-Pre-OrderTickets - Adults $10 each /Students & Seniors $6 each
($1 offper ticket at time ofpurchase with a cannedgood in memoryofRick Pio)

Student: Grade:

AMOUNTENCLOSED:Cash: Check (Number) Email:

I am interestedin the individual items noted below: TotalAmount Enclosed:

# ofAdult T-Shirt ($15 each): S M L XL

 

Performance # Adult # Student Total

Tickets Tickets Tickets
 

Thursday

Opening Night

Jan 30 7pm -
 

Friday Night,

Jan 31,

7pm -
 

Saturday

Matinee,

Feb 1, 2pm -
 

Sunday Matinee,

Feb 2, 2pm -
 

Thursday Night,

Feb 6 7pm
 

Friday Night,

Feb 7, 7pm -
 

Saturday

Matinee,

Feb 8, 2pm -
  Closing ShowSunday Matinee,

Feb 9, 2pm -     
 



1st Semester Pre-Order

2019-2020
MESMS Yearbook

Only $25 -Through January 31,2020
Theprice will increase again February 1st. Save moneyand order

early!

Professional photographsof you, yourfriends, your teachers and your

great memories!

‘Cover Artwork by Julia Hamel, Grade 8

South Hadley, Massachusetts

 

A set numberof books will be ordered at that point. Any extra books

available for purchase after delivery in June at an increased price and

are on a first come-first serve basis. Don’t miss out!

Checks made out to MESMSare preferred (and used asa receipt).

If paying cash, please seal in an envelope labeled with student name, grade, HR teacher, & contents.

‘Payments canbeleft in the main office or given to Ms. Holmesin room #237.

More yearbookinformation can be foundat: http://bit.ly/2CqnkQx

DID YOU PRE-ORDER ALREADY? CHECK THE LIST POSTED OUTSIDE ROOM #237

 

Please keep this section for YOUR records (a checkwill also serve as receipt for families):

Student Name: Date Submitted

Method of Payment: Check # Cash Amount

Did you submit with your name and the form below? YES/NO

Questionsor pictures to share? Please email Ms. Holmes at sholmes@shschools.com

and include YEARBOOKandyour student's namein the subject. Thank you!

 

Please return this section in an envelope with attached check or cash to your homeroom teacher, Ms. Holmes or the main

office. Please label your student’s name and gradeclearly on the sealed envelope. A check will serve as yourreceipt.

Yearbook Order Form

Please Print:

Student Name Grade Date Submitted

Homeroom Teacher Homeroom Number Student Email:

Parent/Guardian Name Date

Method of Payment: $25 Check # Cash

Please make checks payable to Michael E. Smith Middle School



 

SOUTH HADLEY MIDDLE SCHOOL

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

JANUARY2020

FRIDAY
 

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!!!!!

ATTENTION!
THE FOOD SERVICE

DEPARTMENTIS LOOKING FOR
SUBSTITUTE EMPLOYEES.IF
INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL

538-5074 EXT. 4724.

BREAKFAST
REMINDER!

NOW SERVING BREAKFAST.
DAILY 7:32AM TO 7:45AM

FULL PRICE $1.50
REDUCEDPRICE$.30

WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL
STUDENTSTO PRE-PAY FOR

LUNCH! THE PRICE OF LUNCH

HAS STAYED AT

$2.50
LUNCHESCAN BE PAID ON-

LINE AT

MYSCHOOLBUCKS.COM

 6
PEPPERONI & CHEESE PAN

PIZZA
TOSSED SALAD W/ DRESSING

FRUIT CUPS

 

7
FRENCH TOAST W/ SYRUP

BAKED SAUSAGE
ORANGE WEDGES
CHILLED JUICE

8
COLD CUT & CHEESE

GRINDERS
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE
FUN SIZE ASSORTED CHIPS
MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS

MIXED FRUIT

MOM’S SHEPARD’S PIE
CORN NIBBLETS

GRAVY
BREAD & BUTTER
CINNAMON APPLES

9 10
GRILLED CHEESE
MINESTRONE SOUP

RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
THREE BEAN SALAD

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
CHILLED FRUIT

 13
TIGER BURGERS

LETTUCE & TOMATOES
OVEN BAKEDFRIES
BAKED BEANS

STRAWBERRY CUPS

14
CHICKEN FAJITAS
PEPPERS & ONIONS

SALSA & LIGHT SOUR CREAM
RICE PILAF

STEAMED CORN
CHILLED FRUIT

15
CHICKEN NUGGETS
W/ DIPPING SAUCE °
HERBED NOODLES
DICED CARROTS
APPLE SAUCE

16

MEAT SAUCE
GREEN BEANS

BREAD & BUTTER
SLICED PEACHES

HOMEMADE SPAGHETTI W/

17
ASSORTED SANDWICHES

CHICKEN NOODLE
CHICKPEA SALAD
CHILLED FRUIT

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

 20
MARTINLUTHER

KING
DAY

NO SCHOOL

21
GILARDI’S STUFFED CRUST

PIZZA
FRESH BABY CARROTS W/

DIPPING SAUCE
PEACHES

 

22
NACHO’S SUPREME

CHILI & CHEESE SAUCE
LETTUCE, TOMATO, & CHEESE
SALSA & LIGHT SOUR CREAM

CORN
RICE PILAF

CHILLED FRUIT

23

SANDWICHES
SWEET POTATOFRIES
STEAMED BROCCOLI
DICED PEACHES

BONELESS TERIYAKI CHICKEN

24
GRILLED CHEESE
TOMATO SOUP

RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
BLACK-EYE PEA SALAD

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES
CHILLED FRUIT

 27
CHICKEN PATTIE SANDWICH

LETTUCE & TOMATO
POTATO PUFFS

STEAMED MIXED VEGGIES
SLICED PEACHES  28

CHICKEN & BROCCOLI PASTA
TOSSED IN A CREAM SAUCE

GARLIC KNOTS
BLUEBERRYCRISP W/ TOPPING 29

SLOPPY JOE SANDWICHES
PARMESAN DUSTED OVENFRIES

CORN NIBBLETS
CINNAMON APPLESAUCE  30

SLICED TURKEY & CHEESE
BAGEL MELTS

RED FAT “CAPE COD” CHIPS
BABY CARROTS W/DIP

MINI RICE KRISPIE TREATS
SLICED APPLES

31
STEAMED HOT DOGS
CUCUMBER WHEELS

BAKED BEANS
MINI PRETZELS

OTIS SPUNKMEYER COOKIES

CHILLED FRUIT  
 

LUNCH PRICES ARE $2.75 HIGH,$2.50 MIDDLE & MOSIER,& $2.25 PLAINS PER DAY. LUNCH MEALS INCLUDE MILK & ASSORTED WHOLEFRUIT.
INDIVIDUAL MILKIS 50 CENTS. LARGE SALADS, YOGURT, AND ASSORTED SANDWICHES ARE AVAILABLE DAILY AS A TYPE “A” MEAL ALTERNATIVE

THE MENU IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE.



Teacher Office Hours

2019-2020

Rides must be arrangedif Office Hours end prior to 3:45pm. The 4pm late busis
available for any student staying after school.

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Grade

Pioneers Explorers

Mrs. Wednesdays and Mrs. Cirone Tuesdays and
Beauchemin Thursdays, 7-7:40am Wednesdays, 7-7:40am

Ms.Mallet Thursdays,2:30- Ms.Lucia Tuesdays and
3:45pm Wednesdays, 7-7:40am

Mrs. Speck- Mondays,2:30- Mrs. Sodano Tuesdays and
Sherson 3:50pm Wednesdays, 7-7:40am

Mrs. Spotts (both teams): Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays 7-7:40am

Ms. Zabaneh(both teams): Thursdays, 2:30-3:45pm

6" Grade

Amazon Outback

Ms. Bros- Wednesdays,2:30- Mr. Beaulieu Any day with 24 hours
Pitchko 3:30pm notice

Mrs. Burke Thursdays, 2:30- Ms. Doyle Wednesdays, 2:30-
3:45pm 3:30pm

Ms. Hine Thursdays, 2:30- Mr. Gardner Tuesdays and

3:30pm Wednesdays, 7-7:40am

Mr. Temple Thursdays, 2:30- Ms. Wednesdays,2:30-

3:50pm McLaughlin 3:30pm   
 

Ms. Zabaneh(both teams): Thursdays, 2:30-3:45pm
  Mrs. Piszcz (both teams): Thursdays, 2:30-3:50pm
 

 

 

 

7" Grade

WhiteNile Blue Nile

Mr. Bourque Thursdays, 7:15- Ms. Bobala__| Mondays, 2:30-3:45pm
7:45am

Mr. Bogacz Tuesdays and Mr. Mondays, 2:30-3:15pm
Thursdays, 7:15- Cavanaugh
7:45am; lunch daily
 

Mrs. Drobiak Tuesdays and
Thursdays, 7:20-

7:45am; Wednesdays,

Mr. Donah Mondays, 2:30-4pm

    
2:30-3:30pm

Ms. Howes Wednesdays and Mr. Florence Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Thursdays, 2:25- 7-7:40am
3:45pm
 

Mr.Tsilibocos (both teams): Before schooldaily, 7:15-7:45am; lunch daily; Mondays
and Thursdays, 2:30-3:45pm
  Ms.Fieldsteel (both teams): Before schooldaily, 7:15-7:45am; Tuesdays and

Wednesdays, 2:30-3:15pm
 

 

 



8 Grade (No teams)

 

Mrs. Bach Wednesdays, 2:30-3:45pm
 

Ms. Barthelette Mondays, 2:30-3:30pm
 

Dr. Blaisdell Daily, 7-7:40am;after schoolby apt.
 

 

 

 

 

Ms. Georges Mondays,2:30-3:30pm

Ms. Gray Daily by apt.

Ms. Holmes Tuesdays, 2:30-3:30pm;Byapt.,

Wednesdays, 7-7:40am

Mr. Klansek Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:05-7:40am

Ms. E. Lake Thursdays, 2:30-3:30pm
 

Mrs. Napoli/Mr. Murdoch Before or after school, daily, by apt.
 

Mrs. Tetreault Tuesdays and Thursdays, 7:15-7:45am
  Mr.Tsilibocos  Before schooldaily, 7:15-7:45am; lunch

daily; Mondays and Thursdays, 2:30-
3:45pm
 

 

 

 

 

 

School Wide

Ms. Cook Wednesdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Mrs. Flynn Thursdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Ms. Goldberg Mondays,2:30-3:30pm

Mr. Holmes Wednesdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Mrs. Manzi Wednesdays, 2:30-3:30pm
 

Mr. Morrison Thursdays, 2:30-3:45pm; M-W byapt.
 

Mrs. Murawski Tuesdays and Thursdays, 2:30-3:50pm
 

 

 

 

Mr. Murphy Tuesdays, 7:15-7:45am

Ms.Sargent Wednesdays, 2:30-3:30pm

Mr. Turcotte Lunchbyapt.

Ms. Vale de Serra Daily by apt.
 

Mrs. Walther Thursdays, 2:30-3:30pm
  Mr. Wilhelm  Thursdays, 2:30-3:45pm
 

 

 

 



 

January Updates from Spectrum

Spectrum, the middle school Gay Straight Alliance, has been meeting regularly on
Tuesday mornings before school. Prior to winter break, GSA students enjoyed
making rainbow snowflakesoutofcoffeefilters, playing vocabulary bingo, and
playing Pictionary. This spring, we will be organizing andparticipating in GLSEN’s
No-NameCalling Week and National Dayof Silence. In May, the GSA and other
studentandstaff allies will march in the Northampton Pride Parade.

Research indicates that GSAs improveschoolclimate, individual well-being and
educational outcomes for LGBTQ youth.Participation in GSAsis related to stronger
school connectedness and improved academic achievementfor LGBTQ youth, and
regardless of whether LGBTQ students themselvesparticipate in their school’s GSA,
just having a GSAin their school can create a morepositive schoolclimate for
LGBTQ students (GLSEN,2019).

All students are welcometo attend GSA meetings, regardless of identity! We meet
every Tuesday at 7:30am. Please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake at
mmlake@shschools.com if you have any questions.

 



MESMSGuidance Updates

Happy NewYear!It’s hard to believe that we’re already into January. Wewill soon
be starting the scheduling processfor next year, so please stay tuned for updates,
course information, and important dates. Course recommendationswill be made
basedoff of student progress during Quarter 1 and 2. Please note thatall students
will participate in the scheduling process, regardless of wheretheywill attend
school next year. In the meantime, here are some remindersfor January!

Quarter 2 closes January 28%

Quarter 2 gradeswill close on January 28". If your student is struggling in any of
their classes, please contact their teacherdirectly. All students are encouraged to
take advantageof teacheroffice hours before or after school. The middle school
runs twolate buses Mondaythrough Thursdayfor any student staying after school.

Attention 8" Grade Parents/Guardians: Voke School Update

If your studentis interested in vocational education, or would like to learn more
about this opportunity, please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake. Before
Thanksgiving, a group of 8" grade students visited the Carpentry and Culinary
vocational programs at SHHS. Students had the opportunity to explore both
programs,talk with current students, and hear from staff members. Studentsalso

had the opportunity to cook crepes and watch someofthe carpentry machinesin
action! All applications for vocational schools are due by MARCH 1, 2020.

SummerSchool

It’s nevertoo early to start thinking about summervacation plans, which hopefully
will not include summerschool! As the promotionpolicy states, students must pass
three of their four core academic classes in order to be promotedto the next grade.
Students whofail more than onecore subject are required to attend and pass a
comparable course in summerschool. A maximum of two summerschool courses
can be taken each summer.

To passa class, students need to earn 240 “points” over the courseofthe year.
Points are calculated by adding together the numbergradefrom class for each of
the four quarters. For example, if a student earns an 80 in Math in Q1, a 70 in Math
in Q2, a 60 in Math in Q3, and a 50 in Math for Q4, they would have earneda total of

260 points for the year in Math (and would notbe required to attend summer
school). Ifa student earns a grade below 50 for a quarter, they will automatically
receive a 50 to count towardtheir average(this is to ensure that students have a
chanceto recovertheir overall grade).

If a student does not earn 240 points in more than oneclass, they must attend
summerschoolto ensurethat they passthreeoftheir four core academicclasses. If



a student doesnot earn 240 points in three or more academicclasses,theywill be
retained and repeatthe year, per the MESMS Student Handbookpolicy. Students
whofail one class but passtheir other three core academicclasses will be promoted
to the next grade, but will be strongly encouraged to complete summerschoolin
orderto ensure they have the foundationalskills needed to be successful at the next
gradelevel.

Any questions or concerns? Please contact Guidance Counselor Melissa Lake
at mmlake@shschools.com



COME EAT DINNER AT FRONTERA (In Chicopee)

TO HELP SUPPORT

THE SOUTH HADLEY CHEERLEADERS

They are going to Nationals!

3 FRONTERA GRILL ¢
——————- FRESH-MEX=

When:January 13th

Time: 5-8pm

20% of your dinnerbill goes to the

SHHS CHEERLEADERS FUNDING!

Bring this flier into Frontera with you!

 



Tita  
Kids RAD self-defense program

February 18 & 19, 2020 9am-3pm, MESMS

$25.00 perchild

Attire: Gym cloths and sneakers, noflip flops, no crocs, no sandals, no boots, please

A confident child is a bully-proof child

Children ages 6-12 will learn basic self-defense techniques & awareness

All children will be certified and able to return to any kids RADclass for FREE anytime they want

a refresh.

t-shirts and certificates will be given to all participants.

Michael E. Smith Middle School

Email: mmcbrown@mtholyoke.edu

Please include your child’s name, age, school attending and an email address.

Release formswill need to be signed and turnedin the first day of class, they will be emailed

and wewill have extra copies on handfirst day of the program.


